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1. Introduction
This document provides an overview of the methodologies and tools that Life Sec Adapt
is employing to manage the project implementation. The document is being submitted as
specified in the Application Form as part of the expected results of Action F.1 “Overall
project Management by SVIM”. The focus of this document is to describe the approaches
being taken in the project to manage the various work packages, share and store
documents, communicate amongst consortium members, control the quality of project
deliverables and mitigate risks associated with the project deliverables.
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1.1 Background: the Life SEC Adapt project
Life SEC Adapt “Upgrading Sustainable Energy Communities in Mayor Adapt initiative
by planning Climate Change Adaptation Strategies” project is financed with the
contribution of LIFE Programme 2014 – 2020 under the priority area “Climate Change
Adaptation”.
The project will be implemented in the following Member States and Regions
COUNTRY

REGION

Italy

Marche

Croatia

Istria

Spain

Murcia

Greece

Peloponnisos

under the coordination of
Sviluppo Marche SpA
and with the contribution of the following Beneficiaries
Istrian Development Agency - IDA
Region of Istria
Municipal Enterprise for Planning and
Development of Patras S.A.
Municipality of Bullas
Municipality of Ancona
Municipality of Ascoli Piceno
Municipality of Fabriano
Municipality of Fermo
Municipality of Jesi
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Municipality of Macerata
Municipality of Offida
Municipality of Pesaro
Municipality of Santa Maria Nuova
Municipality of San Paolo di Jesi
Municipality of Senigallia
Municipality of Urbino
Municipality of Buzet
Municipality of Labin
Municipality of Pazin
Municipality of Porec
Municipality of Pula
Municipality of Rovinj
The main objective of Life SEC Adapt is to contribute to increase the climate resilience
capacity and facilitate the shift towards low-carbon and resource-efficient economies of
the European urban areas.
Mitigation efforts are necessary to create the sustainable conditions to enable local
authorities to adapt to climate change and the adhesion and active participation to
Mayor Adapt initiative mainstreams and integrate climatic objectives into local policies
and practice.
Life SEC Adapt also aims to adopt and upgrade the model of the Sustainable Energy
Communities – SEC in supporting the improvement of climate governance, as a best
practice for the development of virtuous climate change adaptation process in local
authorities under the coordination of regional authorities and development agencies at
regional level.
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1.2

Aim and scope of the Handbook on quality control procedures and
standards
Life SEC Adapt project involves a very high number of Beneficiaries represented mostly
by small and medium municipalities with low or no experience in EU project
participation and the consequent lack of capacities on technical, financial and
administrative project management.
The Handbook on quality control procedures and standards aims to overcome the
main constraint depending on the high number of Beneficiaries and the lack of
experience in EU project management, thus ensuring a smooth and efficient running of
the project throughout its whole duration, pointing out:
-

the clear identification of the work plan and Beneficiaries responsibilities;

-

the project management and coordination structure including the role of the Life
Sec Adapt Steering Committee (SC);

-

the outputs and deliverables management: the quality control procedure;

-

the identification of the most suitable internal communication activities;

-

the risk assessment and management procedures;

and defining a set of procedures to be followed in order to secure that:
-

the LIFE Subsidy Contract requirements and conditions have been fully applied
and followed by all Beneficiaries;

-

rules and procedures of the LIFE Programme including the financial and
administrative guidelines are taken into account in operational, administrative
and financial management;

-

all rights and obligations defined in the Partnership Agreements are fulfilled;

-

all project activities are realized in accordance with the plan outlined in the
Application Form.

The Life SEC Adapt project adopts a standard project management approach based on a
punctual decision-making mechanism, documented timelines, regular communications
among Beneficiaries and with respect to EASME, active follow up, formal quality control
and risk mitigation processes ensuring that the whole consortium can pro-actively
collaborate to meet project objectives and results as stated in the Application Form.
The document also provides the EASME with a detailed overview of how the Life SEC
Adapt project Beneficiaries propose to manage and control the execution of the project
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itself ensuring a successfully deliver of all the outputs described in the mentioned
Application Form.
2. Work plan and Beneficiaries responsibilities
Below a table resuming ACTION TITLE and DESCRIPTION, MAIN OUTPUTS,
BENEFICIARY RESPONSIBLE of each action and ROLE OF PARTNERS.
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ACTION TITLE

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

DESCRIPTION

A. All municipalities Beneficiaries are responsible for the setting up of the
Climate Change Adaptation Team and for the drafting of climate baseline at
municipal level, on the basis of ACT project methodology adapted (act. C.2)

A. Setting up of a Climate change adaptation
team in each municipality partner
ACTION A.1: Working
teams and climate
baseline assessment
definition

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

SVIM SpA
B. Definition of climate baseline at
municipal and regional level and future
scenarios

B. SVIM and IDA are responsible to carry on medium-long term climate change
scenario at regional level

OUTPUTS AND EXPEXTED RESULTS
-

n.17 climate change adaptation team, one in each municipality;
n.1 minutes of the Ist climate change adaptation team in each municipality signed by all participants;
at least 20 meetings organized in each municipality during the whole project duration (list of participants);
at least 160 municipal political and technical representatives with increased knowledge on the importance of the climate adaptation process at municipal level;
at least 160 municipal political and technical representatives with increased knowledge and competencies on opportunities and possibilities to reduce or limit the costs
of adverse impacts of climate change;
Drafting of n.17 current baseline assessment reports with attached data templates in national language + Executive summary in EN (one for each municipality);
n. 2 regional current climate baseline reports in national language with Executive summary in EN

ACTION TITLE
ACTION C.1:
Communities
engagement and best
practices towards
Mayors adapt objectives
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DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

A. Organization of thematic working tables
at larger territorial scale

BENEFICIARIES ROLE
A. The thematic territorial tables settled by Svim and IDA provide a regional
framework to the problems found at municipal level

ADEP S.A.
B. Mayor Adapt adhesion

B. All municipalities join Mayor Adapt initiative and participate to the four
capacity building sessions organized by Adep, Ancona and Bullas

C.

Capacity building activities through best
practices exchanges

C.

Municipalities fill in an evaluation questionnaire provided by Adep to assess
the quality and the effectiveness of the capacity building session

OUTPUTS AND EXPEXTED RESULTS
-

n.17 climate change adaptation team, one in each municipality;
n.1 minutes of the Ist climate change adaptation team in each municipality signed by all participants;
at least 20 meetings organized in each municipality during the whole project duration (list of participants);
at least n.10 thematic territorial tables organized in Marche region and in Istria region (5 in Marche region and 5 in Istria region)
17 municipal council decisions to join the Mayor Adapt initiative; - at least 4 capacity building sessions organized inviting representatives of Eu experienced
municipalities;
at least 160 municipal political and technical representatives with increased knowledge on the importance of the climate adaptation process at municipal level;
at least 160 municipal political and technical representatives with increased knowledge and competencies on opportunities and possibilities to reduce or limit the costs
of adverse impacts of climate change;
training materials for each capacity building session;
evaluation questionnaire of the capacity building sessions;
n.1 final capacity building evaluation report.

ACTION TITLE

DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

A. Adaptation of Act project methodology
for the definition of risk and vulnerability
assessment analysis framework
ACTION C.2: Risk and
Vulnerability Assessment
analysis

B. Drafting of the vulnerability and risk
assessment analysis

BENEFICIARIES ROLE
Starting from Act methodology adapted by IDA, all municipalities draft the
vulnerability assessmet, whose results are match with the risk assessment
analysis; A matrix sets the most important sector of intervention to face climate
change

IDA

Svim and IDA are responsible to carry on regional risk assessment analysis.
Patras, Bullas and Ancona are responsible to support project municipalities
C.
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Risk and vulnerability assessment at

regional level

OUTPUTS AND EXPEXTED RESULTS
-

Set of data collection templates and index of the report for the realization of the current baselineassessment;
Drafting of n.17 current baseline assessment reports with attached data templates in nationallanguage + Executive summary in EN (one for each municipality);
Guidelines for the vulnerability assessment and the risk assessment analysis and related commonindex;
Matrix matching vulnerability and risk results;
n.17 risk and vulnerability assessment analysis in national language + Executive summary in English (one for each Italian and Croatian municipality);
n. 2 regional current climate baseline reports in national language with Executive summary in EN;
n.2 vulnerability and risks assessment reports in national language with Executive summary in EN;
n.2 medium and long term scenario reports at regional level in national language with Executive summary in EN;

ACTION TITLE

DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

A. Definition of a common methodology for
the drafting of the climate adaptation
strategy at municipal level

B. Climate adaptation vision, objectives and
targets definition in each municipality
ACTION C.3: Adoption of
Local Climate adaptation
strategy and plans
through SEAP integration

C.

Identification and selection of adaptation
options including existing SEAP actions

D. Drafting and adopting through municipal
council decision of the municipal climate
adaptation Strategy
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Each municipality, supported by Patras, Bullas and Ancona, define a first list of
potential adaptation options identified and selected by integrating SEAP
measures with climate adaptation interventions and finally adopt the municipal
climate adaptation strategy

Istria region provides the tools and methodology for the drafting of the climate
adaptation strategy and drafts the policy recommendation paper

SVIM and IDA support local municipalities and Istria in their tasks

E.

Policy recommendation paper on crossborder climate adaptation (addressed to
Adriatic-Ionian macro-region)

OUTPUTS AND EXPEXTED RESULTS
-

Blueprint for the elaboration of a climate adaptation political vision;
collection of sources of climate adaptation good practices
- feasibility matrix including a set of criteria for the selection and prioritization of feasible options;
common index for the drafting of the Municipal climate adaptation strategy and plan;
n.17 climate adaptation political vision drafted;
n.17 feasibility matrix compiled for the evaluation of adaptation options;
n.17 municipal climate adaptation strategies and plans integrating the SEAP actions;
n.2 press conferences organized (n.1 in Ancona and n.1 in Pula)
at least 160 political and technical representatives of the municipalities with raised awareness on thepolitical priorities in terms of climate adaptation process;
at least 1.000 stakeholders in Marche region and Istria region with increased knowledge on the politicalcommitment of regional municipalities for the climate adaptation
issue;
national and Eu political and technical stakeholders with increased knowledge on the risks andulnerabilities in the climate adaptation issues faced by the Adriatic-Ionian
macro-region and needed actions and resources to commit at macro-regional level to lead the adaptation process

ACTION TITLE

DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

A. Ideation of the Energy and Climate
monitoring system structure

ACTION C.4: Setting up
and testing of a climate
and energy data
monitoring system

B. Definition of a list of climate and energy
monitoring indicators

C.
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Creation of the climate and energy
monitoring system open source

BENEFICIARIES ROLE
Ancona, in collaboration with Patras and Bullas ,elaborates the list of indicators to
be included in the Energy and Climate monitoring systems and they cooperate
with Svim during the open source application development phase.

Municipality of
Ancona
Each municipality gives its contribution to the finalization of the list of indicators
and all Beneficiaries attend the training session to test the application, which is
the final tool to monitor the Covenant of Mayor and Mayors Adapt initiatives also
beyond the end of the project

application

D. Training session on climate and energy
monitoring system open source
application

E.

Testing and loop assessment of the
Energy and Climate Monitoring System
(SEC Adapt monitoring tool)

OUTPUTS AND EXPEXTED RESULTS
-

List of climate and energy monitoring indicators to monitor the progress of climate and energy policies atmunicipal level in the framework of Mayor Adapt and Covenant
of Mayors initiative.
Technical factsheet on the operational features and functioning of the climate and energy monitoringsystem in Italian, Croatian, English.
Open source application of the climate and energy monitoring system
User manual of the open source application in English, Italian and Croatian language
Training material in English, Italian and Croatian
at least 40 technical officers of 21 municipalities trained on the use of the open source application for themonitoring system;
at least 21 Eu municipalities autonomous on the climate and energy monitoring system and aware of theenergy and climate performances of their administration
- n.21 municipal assessment reports;
n.1 final assessment report of the monitoring system;
final version of the open source application for the climate and energy monitoring systems

ACTION TITLE
ACTION D.1: Monitoring
of Impacts
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DESCRIPTION
A. Setting up of monitoring indicators
scheme and monitoring protocol

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE
Municipality of
Macerata

BENEFICIARIES ROLE
Macerata municipality is responsible for updating and integrating the list of
indicators and for the drafting of the monitoring protocol

Macerata is responsible for the drafting of the final monitoring reports

B. Results Monitoring Report

All Beneficiaries are responsible for collecting the qualitative and quantitative
data requested by the questionnaires and for the revision and integration of list of
indicators

MAIN OUTPUT AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

n. 1 monitoring indicators list and one updated version
n.1 Monitoring protocol (MP) document
n.1 format of monitoring questionnaire
n.3 presentation on intermediate monitoring results
n.1 Final Monitoring Report

ACTION TITLE

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

DESCRIPTION

BENEFICIARIES ROLE
Bullas drafts the format of 5 questionnaires

ACTION D.2: Socioeconomic impact
assessment

A.

Socio-economic impact assessment

SVIM and IDA submit the questionnaires to the stakeholders and manage the
focus group, draft the socio-economic assessment report in national language and
in EN

All municipalities make available the questionnaires on the website and through
the public relations offices

MAIN OUTPUT AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

5 format questionnaires on socio-economic impacts: handicrafts and commercial activities, agricultural activities, social and health services, consumers and citizens
associations, environmental associations.
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-

At least 100 questionnaires collected;
1 socio-economic assessment report for Marche region in Italian
1 socio-economic assessment report for Istria region in Croatian
1 socio-economic assessment report in English

ACTION TITLE

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

DESCRIPTION

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

A. Project Communication and rising
awareness plan (CAP)
ACTION E.1: Setting up
of the communication
and raising awareness
strategy

B. Project common communication
activities

C.

Pesaro
Municipality

According to the CAP, each partner has to participate and implement common
communication and dissemination activities

Project website and social networks

MAIN OUTPUT AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

n.1 communication and rising awareness plan including a project replicable and transferable action andresult Plan;
n.1 questionnaire with format for identification of local, national and European stakeholders networks and platforms and relevant European Projects, local, national and
European promotion and dissemination services and activities on relevant topics, wherein each partners will be directly or indirectly involved;

-

n.1 project website reaching a total audience of at least 4.000 accesses during the entire project lifespan.
n.6 electronic newsletters reaching at least 12.000 persons
n.1 project logo and visual identity (n.1 folders, 2 roll ups layouts, n.1 poster format, n.1 ppt format, n.1reports layout);
n. 1.000 leaflets of the project in Croatian language, 2.500 in Italian language and 1.000 in EN in recycledpaper;
n. 1 Video and Multimedia content containing brief interviews to Climate Change Adaptation Team;
n 18 notice boards with Life Programme logo and describing the project, to be displayed in each municipality partner of the project.

ACTION TITLE
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DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

Each Partner is responsible of the implementation of the dedicated format for the
data collecting.

ACTION E.2: Networking
with other LIFE and/or
non-LIFE projects

A. Networking with other LIFE and/or nonLIFE projects

Pesaro
Municipality

Moreover, according to the networking action plan, each partner will directly
implement networking activities.

Action responsible is in charge of the management, coordination and
implementation of the networking activities.

MAIN OUTPUTS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

n.23 implemented format for identification of local, national and European stakeholders networks and platforms and relevant European Projects, local, national and
European promotion and dissemination services and activities on relevant topics, wherein each partners will be directly or indirectly involved;
n.1 relevant local, national and European Projects/networks database;
n.1networking action plan; participation to at least n.1 Mayor Adapt ceremony/event held in Bruxelles or to other relevant EU initiatives (e.g. Eusew, CoM, managenergy,
etc…).

ACTION TITLE

DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

A. Launching Seminar
ACTION E.3:
Organization of public
communication and
dissemination events and

B. Formal Mayor Adapt adhesion

SVIM SpA

Each Partner participate and cooperate to the best success of the activity. Action
responsible is in charge of the management, coordination and implementation of
the activities

Layman’s report
C.

Final Conference and Layman Report

MAIN OUTPUT
-

n.1 Launching Seminar and press conference.
n.2 press conferences (1 in Marche region and 1 in Istria region) to widely promote the joint adhesion of the 17 municipalities to Mayor Adapt initiative and the best
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-

practice of the SEC setting up;
n.1 Final Conference will be organized in Rome with 100 people and the categories of stakeholders that could be involved.
n.1 Layman Report in English and national language which will relate on Project aim, approach, results and methodology
at least 5 articles in national newspapers in total;
at least 3 appearances in EU thematic websites such as Mayor Adapt;
n 2000 stakeholders and generic audience reached through Press conferences

ACTION TITLE

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

DESCRIPTION

SVIM sets up the working group with a project coordinator, a full time project
manager and a financial manager, is responsible to set up and manage SC and the
overall technical, financial and administrative management and the
communication flow with EASME and whole Beneficiarieship

A. Steering Committee (SC) setting up

ACTION F.1: Overall
Project Management by
SVIM

B. SC meetings

C.

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

SVIM SpA
All Beneficiaries: identify an SC member and contribute to correct technical
implementation of project activities, sound financial management and flow of
communication with the applicant and the Beneficiarieship

Reporting activities

MAIN OUTPUTS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

N. 7 SC meetings agendas, minutes and material
Minutes and list of participants of the SC Meetings
1 Handbook on quality control procedures and standards (including the risk assessment plan)
1 Project financial guidelines
1 inception report
At least 2 progress Reports
1 Mid-term Report
1 Final Report
1 regional Kick-off meeting participation with Contracting Authority

ACTION TITLE
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DESCRIPTION

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

BENEFICIARIES ROLE

This action is Leaded by SVIM, which will provide the entire Beneficiarieship with
an After Life plan draft version
ACTION F.2: After-LIFE
Plan

A. After-LIFE plan foresees the
dissemination and communication of
following project results

SVIM SpA
All Beneficiaries give their impression on the document attaching also some more
information linked to own territory, where different exploitation activities can be
carried out and different type of funding can be used and put in place at local level

MAIN OUTPUTS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

1 After-LIFE plan containing 23 local After-LIFE plans

ACTION TITLE

ACTION
RESPONSIBLE

DESCRIPTION

BENEFICIARIES ROLE
SVIM is responsible to provide Beneficiaries with the tools and methodology to
fill the data required

A. Monitoring activities
ACTION F.3: Monitoring
and evaluation activities Indicators list

SVIM SpA
B. Risk Management and contingency Plan

All Beneficiaries, in particular the Beneficiaries responsible of the actions, are
required to gather all necessary qualitative and quantitative data to the Lead
beneficiary, to be used to monitor project progress and fulfil all necessary
obligation foreseen in the Grant Agreement signed with the Contracting
Authority, such as the indicator lists to be annexed to the Mid-term and Final
Reports

MAIN OUTPUT AND EXPECTED RESULTS
-

1 Monitoring plan (including the Risk Management and contingency Plan)
1 format of the monitoring questionnaire
structured tables for monitoring data processing
at least 6 filled Indicator lists
n. 6 six-monthly reports on project progresses
format of the evaluation questionnaires
1 mid-term and 1 final evaluation report
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3. Management and Coordination structures
In the framework of Life SEC Adapt project, a cooperative and shared approach is
guaranteed since all the Beneficiaries are obliged to bring their contribution in the
implementation of each project activity.
With this respect, all the Beneficiaries are jointly and severally responsible for carrying
out the project activities and results according to project GANTT and the quality
standards requested by EASME, making appropriate internal arrangements for the
proper implementation of the project, consistent with the LIFE programme regulation.
Despite of this, SVIM, as coordinator of the project, is responsible for proper project
management, coordination of the Beneficiaries responsible of the actions, day-to-day
activities execution and ensures an efficient and correct operability of the funding flow
management of the project by ensuring the following activities:
-

monitor that the project is implemented in accordance with the Grant Agreement;

-

assess project’s deliverables quality and the process leading to them;

-

be the intermediary for all communications between the Beneficiaries and the
EASME;

-

provide, on behalf of the consortium, all the reporting and supplying documents
and information to EASME;

-

establish the requests for payment in accordance with the Grant Agreement;

-

ensure that all the appropriate payments are made to the other Beneficiaries
within 30 days of the receipt of the funds paid by the EASME unless there is a
justified delay.

SVIM, in order to ensures an effective implementation of the project activities and the
development of an efficient monitoring and coordination system, assigns a
coordination team composed of:
-

a Project Coordinator;

-

a full time Project Manager;

-

a Financial Manager.

Moreover, each partner assigns at least a Content Manager and a Financial Manager in
order to guarantee the correct exchange of information and data for the successful
project management.
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In addition to the general obligation and responsibilities listed above, selected
Associated Beneficiaries are nominated as responsible of each specific ACTION.
Each Beneficiary responsible for an ACTION, is in charge of the identification of a sound
technical methodology for the implementation of ACTION related activities, in line with
project strategy and objectives. It is also responsible to ensure the quality of outputs and
results by coordinating with the contribution of Lead Beneficiary all the involved
Beneficiaries.
3.1 Life SEC Adapt Steering Committee (SC)
This section defines the principles, rules and procedures for the establishment and the
operability of the Steering Committee (SC) of Life SEC Adapt project as the decisionmaking body of the Beneficiarieship. The SC aims to guarantee the full involvement of
the Beneficiarieship in the decision making process.
3.1.1 SC composition and appointment
The SC is composed of 1 representative appointed by each beneficiary with a Letter
of appointment signed by the Legal Representative of each beneficiary.

Fig. 1 – Format of the Letter of Appointment for the SC member
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The SC is formalized during the first SC Meeting (Month 4).
The SC member is in charge of taking decisions, on behalf of the representing
organization, according to the tasks assigned to the Steering Committee.
The SC member can be replaced by a substitute member , in condition that all project
Beneficiaries are informed in writing at least 5 days before the meeting. The Life SEC
Adapt SC is presided by the Representative of the Lead Beneficiary.
Experts and institutional representatives may be invited by the SC to participate to the
SC meetings.
The list of individuated representatives is annexed to the present document.
3.1.2 SC Competences, tasks and duration
The SC is the decisional body of the project. This management structure ensures the full
involvement of the entire partnership to all project activities, high quality work and
outputs, a share understanding and ownership of project results. It also ensures the
implementation of the project, guaranteeing the continuous monitoring of the progress
in accordance with the Time Plan (GANTT) of the project, a shared communication and
coordination system supporting the Beneficiaries in the content-wise activities in order
to achieve the objectives agreed. Thus, SC acts on project contents, working on the
operative planning and the direction and technical integration of the project activities
carried out.
SC also closely works together with each Action responsible Beneficiary, coordinating
and giving inputs on contents and guaranteeing the achievement of Actions’ results.
The SC guarantees the Life SEC Adapt success and quality of implementation by
normally exercising the following functions:
a. Approval of the detailed Work Plan (included the applied methodology) of each
single Action according to the approved Application Form and its possible
modification;
b. Monitoring the implementation of the Work Plan using monitoring elements and
procedures stated on the Monitoring Plan;
c. Periodical monitoring of the financial status of the project;
d. Review and approval of the Communication and Rising Awareness Plan of the
project and its modification;
e. Supervision and evaluation of the status of the quality project lifecycle and
advancement, review activities and progress against the defined deliverables and
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timetable, verification of achieved milestones, and formal acceptance of project
deliverables
f. Approval of any changes and modifications to the project work plan, financial
asset of each beneficiary, including transfer of money among them and any
eventual change/withdrawal within Beneficiarieship framework;
g. Conciliation, mediation and conflict resolution among Beneficiaries.
SC meetings are chaired by the Lead Beneficiary and developed with the cooperation of
each Beneficiary responsible of the action, in order to coordinates also the technical and
scientific activities of the project, such as the methodology and tools definition in act. C1,
C2, C3 and C4 and to ensure the ownership of the project among the Beneficiaries. In
each meeting an evaluation loop session will take place to present the project progress
in term of impact and indicators and to take corrective actions if needed.
The SC meets at least 2 times per year, on a six-months basis or on written demand of at
least 3 SC members. Normally, the meetings take place in Partner countries. Below the
indicative timeline and venue of SC Meetings:
-

Month 4: I SC meeting and Launching Seminar – Ancona (IT)

-

Month 10: II SC meeting – Pula (HR)

-

Month 16: III SC meeting – Pesaro (IT)

-

Month 22: IV SC meeting – Rovinj (HR)

-

Month 28: V SC meeting – Ascoli Piceno (IT)

-

Month 34: VI SC meeting – Buzet (HR)

-

Month 40: VII SC meeting – Rome (IT)

The date and the agenda of the meetings are discussed within the Beneficiarieship and
formalized by the SC during the previous SC meeting. The letter of convocation, with the
agenda and the related documentation is sent to all Beneficiaries by the Lead
Beneficiary, after consultation with all Associated Beneficiaries and Beneficiaries
feedbacks, at least two weeks before each meeting.
The host Beneficiaries are charged of the organization of the meetings.
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The Beneficiaries are normally charged of the travel’s expenditure, according to their
budget.
The work language of the meetings is English, official language of the Programme.
Every document of external use must be edited in English version.
project.
3.1.3 The SC decision making process
Whitin the SC, the distribution of the vote right is as following:
-

Each Associated Beneficiary’s SC member has one vote;

-

The Lead Beneficiary has one vote and one quality vote in the event of a tie.

At any meeting of the SC, the presence of at least 2/3 of the members shall constitute a
quorum.
The agenda of each SC is prepared using a shared agenda template (see session #6) and
circulated by the Associated Beneficiary hosting the meeting with the final approval of
the Lead Beneficiary to all Beneficiaries allowing them including amendments and
subject of common interests. Sharing, feedback’s and finalization of the agenda follow
the timing described under session #6 of the present documents.
All decisions on issues related to project management and implementation are made in
principals by consensus. In case of consensus cannot be reached, decisions should be
taken on the basis of a 2/3 majority of the votes expressed.
A draft of the minute including a summary of the decisions taken by the SC is prepared
and distributed by the Lead Beneficiary to all Beneficiaries within 2 weeks after the
meeting. Each beneficiary has another week in order to send changes or amendments
requests. If no communication arrives, the draft version becomes definitive.
The decisions taken during each SC, bind all the Beneficiaries.
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Life Sec Adapt Management and Coordination structures
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4. Outputs and deliverables management: the quality control procedure
The aim of this session is to describe the deliverable management procedure for the Life
Sec Adapt Project. It defines standard rules and procedures that all Beneficiaries shall
apply throughout the project.
The outputs and deliverables management procedure is applicable:
-

to all Beneficiaries;

-

for all deliverables, documents and reports to the EASME;

It is recommended that documents internal to the consortium follow these guidelines as
well.
The Lead Beneficiary, with the support and in cooperation with the interested ACTION
Responsible, should guarantee that documents produced within the Life SEC Adapt
project satisfy the following criteria:
-

to respond qualitatively to objectives set in the Application Form;

-

to be delivered within the time frame set in the GANTT project;

-

To be approved by the as defined below;

-

To satisfy the visual identity requirements stated by the LIFE Programme.

Each deliverable will be then reviewed by the Lead Beneficiary with the support and in
cooperation with the ACTION Responsible.
They will evaluate it with respect to the above mentioned criteria and must conclude
whether the deliverable is accepted or not.
The layout, identification and template of the deliverable will finally be checked by the
Lead Beneficiary according to the Editing Guidelines and the template presented in this
document.
4.1 Editing Guidelines
Logo
The consortium has evaluated and agreed on a number of variations of the project logo.
The main logo, which has to be used, is shown on the cover of this document. It is also
available in the dedicated Dropbox folder in (along with the other versions), from where
it can also be downloaded for an easier future use.
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Tamplate
In order to improve workflow activity, it is recommended to standardise tools.
The following tools will be used:
-

Word processing: MS Word

-

Spreadsheet: MS Excel

-

Slides presentation: MS PowerPoint

-

Document for web publication: PDF

Document identification and versioning
In the frame of Life SEC Adapt project, a document code is introduced to ensure effective
identification and versioning of each document.
This code has the following format for documents and reports:
<Project_name><Action ID><Deliverable title><V.X.def>
Example for draft versions: LIFE_SEC_ADAPT__ISC_Agenda_V.0
Exemple for finalized version: LIFE_SEC_ADAPT_ISC_Agenda_V.6.def
The document codes represents its unique documents identifier as well, in order to
ensure effective version control.
5. Life SEC Adapt communication activities
Following the shared approach of project management and integrated actions between
all Beneficiaries, the project activities will be implemented throughout a continuous
exchange and transfer of information about project results, through internal reports,
official and internal procedures of evaluation which will guarantee a quality
management and deliver of project activities.
Life SEC Adapt project concerns two main levels of communication:
-
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Life SEC Adapt INTERNAL COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES as part of the present
document, with the aim of providing guidelines able to make easier and to
improve the internal communication flows among Beneficiaries;

-

Life SEC Adapt COMMUNICATION AND RAISING AWARENESS ACTIVITIES that
guarantees proper dissemination of information outside the Beneficiarieship
which are objective of a specific Plan delivered by the Municipality of Pesaro in its
role of ACTION E1 responsible.

All these communication activities start off a new way of dealing with communication
procedures, based on DEMATERIALIZING COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES and TOOLS in
the form of information-communication technologies, digital, wireless networking and
interactive processes where tools and objectives are reconceived.
5.1.

Life SEC Adapt: a focus on the internal Communication tools

As recommended by LIFE Programme, an internal plan for communication and
information activities is strongly advised in order to ensure a correct information flows,
proper dissemination of project activities and to promote a constant sharing of ideas,
experience and state of play among the Beneficiaries.
Thus, Life SEC Adapt Internal Communication procedures and tools facilitate an efficient
management structure inside the Beneficiarieship providing a set of communication
tools, channels and rules elaborated in order to support and to guarantee a correct
internal communication flows.
The main objectives of the internal communication activities are:
-

to facilitate and promote an efficient and effective communication flows among
Beneficiaries;

-

to ensure the correct carrying out of the project activities, also at distance;

-

to contribute to guarantee a sound management and coordination of activities.

There are several tools, that can be divided in two main categories: communication tools
and working tools.
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COMMUNICATION TOOLS

WORKING TOOLS

E-mails

Agenda

Telephone

Attendance List

Skype and Video Conferences

Meeting Minute

Website
Dropbox
Each of these tools has to follow specific rules stated below. The standardization of the
products will allow to easily find out the information and to simplify the information
itself.
COMMUNICATION TOOLS
E-mails
The e-mail is the main communication tool among project Beneficiaries.
The email address contacts of the Lead Beneficiaries are:
-

lcatalni@svimspa.it;

-

lifesecadapt@svimspa.it

-

cdauria@svimspa.it

-

srenda@svimspa.it

-

golivetti@svimspa.it

For a more effective communication flow, Beneficiaries should send all communications
to the above mentioned email addresses.
Moreover, attached to the present document, a project mailing list can be find.
Telephone
The telephone has to be considered as an additional communication tool. The lack of
information traceability makes the telephone a less effective communication tool.
However, after a phone call, it is better to send a summarizing e-mail of the decisions
taken, in order to guarantee their trace and to let know them by all the Beneficiaries.
Attached to the present document, a project telephone number list can be find.
SKYPE and Video-conference
The use of Skype or similar tools is recommended, because these tools are really cheap
and versatile, as regards to the telephone. In fact, with these tools, it is possible to open
multiple conversations, sending documents and it is also possible to open face to face
connections, thanks to the webcam.
Attached to the present document, a project SKYPE Account list can be find.
Website – www.lifesecadapt.eu
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The website has the double mean of internal and external communication tool.
The website includes static (project official documents) and dynamic areas (News, press,
Contact, calendar), plus a back-end session which serves as an online repository for
collecting all deliverable and outputs,
according the Project Management structure, during all project lifespan
DropBox
DropBox is a cross-platform tool which allows users to create a special folder on their
computers, which Dropbox then synchronizes so that it appears to be the same folder
(with the same contents) regardless of which computer is used to view it. Files placed in
this folder are also accessible via the Dropbox website and mobile by all the all the emails accounts invited to join the same folder. It is possible to manage and share files in
real time between all other computers on which this kind of software is running. The
use of DropBox or similar tools, is recommended, because they free of charge really
quick to send documents and files as regards to the email.
Lead Beneficiary is in charge of the creation of Life SEC Adapt DropBox Folder which
will be shared with all Beneficiaries within month 5.
WORKING TOOLS
Meeting Agenda
In occasion of project meetings and/or workshops, a meeting agenda, and a participants
list have to be arranged. The Beneficiaries can use the format provided by Pesaro
Municipality or, in alternative, their organization format.
However, Beneficiaries have always to put in the agenda the following information:
-

Project logo;

-

Programme logo and EU emblem;

-

Title, place and date of the meeting;

-

Time, opening and closing speeches;

-

List of the subjects dealt during the meeting, time of the speeches, name and
organization of the speakers. The speeches, if necessary, will be divided on the
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basis of the working days
-

Meeting participants list

As regards to the timetable, the Beneficiaries have to respect the following deadlines:
-

The Beneficiary hosting the meeting with the final approval of the Lead
Beneficiary has to sent a draft of the agenda to all the participants 15 working
days before the meeting;

-

The participants will confirm to the organizing partner their attendance and - if
necessary - they will propose additional subjects for the agenda within 10
working days before the meeting;

-

The organizing partner will send the definitive agenda to all the participants 7
days before the meeting;
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Attendance list
During each meeting or event organized in the project framework, an attendance list has
to be arranged in order to carry on a monitoring of the attendance to the project
meetings, really important also for the financial reporting, for the eligibility of the
expenses related to the meeting or the event.
The arrangement of the attendance list is in charge of the organizing partner, who can
use the following format:

After each meeting, a scanned version of the attendance list is sent to all the
Beneficiaries (or shared through Drop Box) in order to allow them to report related
costs.
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Meeting Minute
After each meeting among the Beneficiaries and/or with wider public, a clear meeting
minute has to be drawn up. The minute is in charge of the Lead Beneficiary. A draft of the
meeting minute is sent to all Beneficiaries within 2 weeks after the meeting. Each
beneficiary has onother week in order to send changes or amendments requests. If no
communication arrives, the draft version becomes definitive.
The meeting minute is of maximum 5 pages describing briefly the main topics debated
and the main conclusions - the following documents should be enclosed:
-

Attendance list

-

Agenda

-

Folder containing the documents distributed and the PPT presentations of the
speakers

-

Photos

The final version of the meeting minute will be sent to all the Beneficiaries (or saved in
DropBox) together with the related annexes.
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6. The risk assessment and management procedure
The project activities to be carried out in Life SEC Adapt allows the identification of
some main risks potentially jeopardising the achievement of project goals, related to
management, partnerships, methodological, timetable, beneficiaries and stakeholders
issues.
Risk management will be continued and enforced during the project duration by creating
a Risk Reegister as described in the following below. This dossier is intended to evolve
along with the project and to be updated at regular intervals (at least every six months).
The project implementation activities will be carried out in accordance with state-of-theart methodologies for risk identification and evaluation, and a method for risk control.
Each risk can be quantified as follows:
A. Likelihood of occurrence, on the following scale:
-

Very unlikely (0, 10%)

-

Unlikely (10, 30%)

-

Possible (30, 50%)

-

Likely (50, 70%)

-

Very likely (70, 90%).

B.

Impact on the project (just because a given risk event occurs does not mean that it
will necessarily prove detrimental to development):

-

Low (<20%)

-

Medium (20, 40%)

-

High (40, 70%)

-

Critical (70, 100%)

This formalized approach to risk assessment will yield important benefits for project
management since it is possible to estimate the delay and/or additional expenses the
risk event may incur and thus propose mitigation procedures aimed at limiting adverse
impact of risk events on the project’s development timeline.
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Thus, for the purposes of risk assessment, each Beneficiary is and will be required to
contribute to identify and describe the risks that may affect development of project
activities.
Upon reception of contributions from all Beneficiaries, the Lead Beneficiary can then
issue The Risk Register, evaluating the overall risk to the project and undertaking
appropriate mitigation strategies, if necessary and present it to consortium in the form
of tables, as described below.
The risk events, their impact and the mitigation strategies are represented in the
following table:

A.

Risk event

Description of the event – a brief statement of the risk

B.

Likelihood

Probability of the occurrence of the event

C.

Impact

Description of impact due to the occurrence of the risk
event – the loss, that could result if the risk event
occurred – and it’s quantification

D.

Mitigation strategy

Actions planned in order to avoid the risk event

The following table reports the major risks identified for Life SEC Adapt project in
terms of their likelihood, impact and mitigation strategy. This table will be
completely detailed at project Kick-Off to minimise the risks and impacts of risks
during the project and updated whenever needed.
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Table 2 – Summary of identified risks
ACTION

RISK

LIKELIHOOD

IMPACT

MITIGATION STRATEGY

Low level of involvement of public and private stakeholders
and of technical representatives of the municipalities to the
climate change adaptation process and in particular to the
Climate Change Adaptation team meetings

This risk is overcome thanks to the action of the political
representatives which are already aware and sensitized on
the climate change adaptation issue and, through the
regular meeting of the Climate Change Adaptation team.
Furthermore, Svim and Ida have a relevant network on
local territory due to their sound experience in European
projects, creating positive spill-over effects that strengthen
their relationship with private and public stakeholders
involved in the proposal

Difficult by the partners municipalities to implement
activities of data collection, processing and analysis on
climate issue for the drafting of climate change baseline
assessment

This risk is overcome through an effective adaptation of
ACT project methodology (act C.2) to the needs and data
availability of project municipalities

C.1

Low level of involvement of the technical representatives of
the municipalities to the climate change adaptation process
and in particular to the Climate Change Adaptation team
meetings

This constraint is overcome thanks to the action of the
political representatives which are already aware and
sensitized on the climate change adaptation issue and,
through the regular meeting of the Climate Change
Adaptation team and the daily focus on climate adaptation
process of the ordinary administrative actions, will be able
to involve all sectors of the municipalities

C.1

Possible growth of groups of citizens/associations not
sharing the same climate change adaptation priorities and
acting in opposition to the commitment of the administration

To avoid this risk, the municipalities in cooperation with
SVIM and IDA must clearly identify and involve all local
internal and external stakeholders since the project
beginning and ensure their participation to the municipal
and territorial working tables to find common solutions to

A.1

A.1
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their doubts or critics.
The difficulty by the partners municipalities to implement
activities of data collection, processing and analysis on
climate, environmental and socio-economic sectors for the
drafting of the risk and vulnerabilities assessment analysis.

Availability of project municipalities; moreover the project
action plan, action C1, foresees the organization of
wide thematic territorial tables organized by SVIM and IDA
with the aim to involve all technical authorities at
regional and/or national level competent on specific
technical issue for the collection missing data and
information. The cooperation of project Italian and
Croatian municipalities with Ancona, Bullas and Patras as

C.2

expert municipalities during the whole project
implementation facilitates the adaptation of ACT
methodology and helps to orientate the data collection and
analysis on the basis of their experience. SVIM guarantees
the high level and homogeneity of the level of analysis and
data gathered by appointing a skilled external expert.
The main constraint of this action is the change of political
commitment on climate change adaptation process due to
administrative elections and related change of municipal
councils in Italian and Croatian project municipalities.

C.3

To overcome this risk, SVIM, in cooperation with Marche
Region, and IDA and Istria Region will support the internal
technical staff of the municipalities to organize ad hoc
meetings with the new political representatives to raise
their awareness on the importance of a comprehensive
policy to improve the sustainability and resilience of their
own territory, showing the coherence with the regional,
national and European policies and strategies.

the main risk of this action is the difficulty to identify a list of
climate and energy indicators that should be concise, to avoid
the collection of large number of data, but complete and
exhaustive to allow an effective assessment of the main
climatic and energy aspects. This difficulty is exacerbated by
the different level of data access from country to country
(Italy and Croatia) that could jeopardize the creation of an
homogenous monitoring system

C.4
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This risk is addressed through the strong cooperation and
synergy that will be created among project partners to
reach a good level of data detailed accessible to all
municipalities; moreover, the open source application will
be ideated in order be effective even if a smaller level of
data are provided.

The main constraint of this action is that the monitoring
methodology applied doesn’t allow to obtain the right

D.1

information to evaluate the effectiveness of project impacts,
compared to initial situation and expected results.
The main constraint is detectable for this action is the lack of
participation of stakeholders to the focus-groups and for the
implementation of the questionnaires.

To overcome this risk, a revision of the Monitoring Protocol
is realized by Macerata municipality, as responsible for the
action, with the support of SVIM as coordinator beneficiary.
To overcome this risk, SVIM, IDA and all project
municipalities ensure that the stakeholders are engaged
and actively participate to all project activities
including those related to the socio-economic assessment;
moreover, Bullas with the participation of the

D.2

project partners make sure that the questionnaires are
simple, clear and address the whole themes with a
few and well-targeted questions, in order to reduce the
effort and the time requested for the completion.
As stated, the large number of partnership components could
affect the constant engagement of each partner and the
effectiveness of information flow. The foreseen tools and
resources are already widespread in the common use both at
general and technical level. The main constraints could be
directly related to the management of this action and the
constant, proactive and prompt engagement of each partner.

E.1

In order to overcome these risks, a clear internal
governance is established.
Each partner is responsible for the dissemination through
institutional websites and dissemination activities
realized for all public and private local stakeholders, during
institutional and technical working tables with
regional and national representatives and through ad-hoc
media communication activities aimed to widespread to
the general public their political commitment on the
climate adaptation issues.
Action responsible is in charge of the management, the
implementation and coordination/monitoring of the
activity. All decision are shared with and validate by all
partners in occasion of SC. Timetable, plans, checklists are
provided in order to technically monitor and ensure the
smoothest implementation of the
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action.
Lack of analysis and information

E.2

Lack of engagement

E.2

External constraint is the change of political commitment and
related change of municipal councils in project municipalities
which can lead to a low engagement and willingness to
participate to official events.

E.3

In order to better reach the target and correctly achieve the
objectives, Communication and networking
activities need to start form a punctual and methodic
analysis on the strengthens and weakness of the Action.
Data collection and mapping activities (which has to be
implemented form action responsible with the support
and cooperation of each partner) are consistent with this
objective and allow Action responsible to correctly
address the strategy, the characteristics and timing of action
implementation. Moreover, SVIM has a solid and
qualified experience in the participation and management
of EU projects, events and initiatives. This constraint is
overcome by the eventual support of the LP in correctly
addressing message partners and action responsible.
As stated, the large number of partnership could cause
difficulties related to the lack of engagement, the
delivering the requested inputs, the extension and delay in
tasks implementation. Clear internal governance,
constant and frequent control of the process will ensure the
reduction of the considered risks. This risk is also
addressed through the strong cooperation and synergy
among project partners. The risk of missed deadlines
on the achievement of milestones is also overcome through
assessment loop sessions during each SC
meeting to verify the achievement of project progress and
results and to adopt corrective strategies, if
necessary, as the re-scheduling of the activities.
Although the probability of this risk is very low thanks to
the strong engagement of the local authorities on the
overall issue of low carbon, sustainability and climate
adaptation strategies, also supported by a favorable
regional strategy, if such kind of risk should actually occur
it could seriously endanger the project implementation.
Moreover, as stated, SVIM, IDA and Istria Region will
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support the internal technical staff of the municipality to
organize ad hoc meetings with the new political
representatives to raise their awareness on the importance
of a comprehensive policy to improve the sustainability
and resilience of their own territory, showing the
coherence with the regional, national and European
policies and strategies.

F.1

F.1

High number of partners represented by small and medium
municipalities with low or no experience in EU project
participation and the consequent lack of capacities on
technical, financial and administrative project management

This is overcome by the long and qualified experience of
SVIM as coordinator of wide international partnership in
EU co-funded projects. In addition, SVIM and IDA are
coordinating, providing technical assistance and support to
the respective SEC municipalities included as project
partners on sustainable energy issue and Covenant of
Mayors participation.

the initial delay in the starting up phase of project
implementation, usually caused by the obligation for all
public bodies to launch and manage public procurement
procedures to set up the working groups members and select
the additional staff and/or subcontractors.

This is managed by foreseeing a 4 months startup phase,
before the ISC and the LS, that

Missed deadlines on the achievement of milestones

To overcome this risk, the project foresees assessment loop
sessions during each SC meeting to verify the achievement
of progress and results and to adopt corrective strategies, if
necessary. The coordinator beneficiary and the partners
responsible for the actions strongly support the partners to
catch up the delays

Change of political commitment on climate change
adaptation process due to administrative elections and
related change of municipal councils in project municipalities

Although the probability of this risk is very low thanks to
the strong engagement of the local authorities on the
overall issue of low carbon, sustainability and climate
adaptation strategies, also supported by a favorable
regional strategy, if such kind of risk should actually occur
it could seriously endanger the exploitation of project

F.1

F.2
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allows all partners to complete the public procurement and
contract awarding procedures.

results and widespread.
SVIM, IDA and Istria Region support the internal technical
staff of the municipality to organize ad hoc meetings with
the new political representatives to raise their awareness
on the importance of a comprehensive policy to improve
the sustainability and resilience of their own territory,
showing the coherence with the regional, national and
European policies and strategies.
Worsening of the budgetary situation of the Municipalities
due to new and stricter financial economic policies stated by
the Italian and Croatian Governments to face the ongoing
economic crises

F.2

Most of the municipalities involved are suffering from
serious budget constraints that are limiting their capacities
to be fully operational on several issues. If such constraints
should worsen endangering the capacities of the
beneficiaries to implement the exploitation activities
foreseen in the After-LIFE plan, SVIM, IDA and Istria will
be in charge of the activities foreseen for the municipalities
in own territories

partner is not able to produce one or more outputs
according to the work plan and to the project methodology,
due to the lack of technical staff resources or to scarce
commitment.

F.3

The measure to overcome this risk is envisaged in action F3
“monitoring and evaluation activities” that foresees the
monitoring of the overall development progress. In case a
partner is not performing its allocated task, the SC
evaluates which action has to be taken including the
possibility of a budget reallocation in case the uncovered
project activities can be carried out by another partner. If
this is not possible, another suitable partner will be
identified and invited to join the project. Moreover, F3
activities foresees a Risk Register, where SVIM, supported
by the whole partnership records all possible risks
identified at the beginning of the project. The document is
maintained throughout the project and changed regularly
as existing risks are re-graded in the light of the
effectiveness of the mitigation strategy, and new risks are
identified. Any corrective strategy is proposed during the
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following SC meetings, discussed with the entire
partnership and approved if needed.
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